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25) Where are the pilgrims during Jumarat
Aqabah?

Mina. 

Kuwait Airways celebrates girgian with employees

KUWAIT: A group photo of journalists and KFH representatives.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) organized
Ramadan gathering (ghabqa) for journalists in recogni-
tion of their vital role in the economic and social issues,
not to mention the confirmation of the bank’s keenness
to continually communicate with all local media outlets.
The ghabqa witnessed remarkable attendance of journal-
ists and reporters from different media types; print media,
broadcast media, and the Internet, along with a number
of KFH’s representatives. 

Manager Media Relations at KFH, Mohammed Al-Fares
welcomed everyone to the ghabqa and congratulated
them on Ramadan. He thanked them for coming and
praised their important role of media in tracking news and
highlighting different issues of interest to the society.

He added that KFH attaches great interest in the media
industry that has witnessed a paradigm shift with the
emergence of social media. KFH spares no efforts in recog-
nizing the journalist and reports as they contribute in high-
lighting the bank’s success and achievements at all levels. 

KFH organizes ghabqa for journalists

Mohammed Al-Fares speaking.

A scene from one of the competitions held during the event.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways officials pose with two children at the events. — Photos by Joseph Shagra Rasha Al-Roumi, Chairman and Managing Director of KAC takes a photo with two kids.

By Faten Omar

KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways (KAC), the national air-
line of Kuwait, celebrated girgian with its
employees and their families, at its headquarter
in Dajeej recently. “The annual girgian celebra-

tion comes as part of KAC’s social responsibility
strategy toward its employees,” KAC’s Media and
Public Relations Department Fayez Al-Enezi said.
The ceremony was under the auspices and the
presence of Rasha Al-Roumi, Chairman and
Managing Director of KAC. “Roumi was keen to

make this year’s ceremony different and more
special than previous years, in recognition of the
efforts of KAC’s employees who are the reason
of Kuwait Airways’ success and advancement,”
Enezi added. Several competitions were organ-
ized during the ceremony, while girgean packs

were distributed to the children of the employ-
ees. Enezi pointed out that these activities held
during Ramadan “strengthen the bonds of love
and brotherhood among staff away from the
atmosphere of official working hours.” Other
company officials in attendance were the Board

member Abdul Samad, Executive Vice President
Kamel Al-Awadhi, Assistant Chief Operations
Officer Abdulmuhsen Al-Faqaan, and the affairs
of the implementation of the strategic plan Talal
Al-Tamimi, in addition to the presence of a num-
ber of media. 


